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Answer to tuesdAy’s

Fun By the numBers Like puzzles? Then you’ll love sudoku. This mind-bending puzzle 
will have you hooked from the moment you square off, so sharpen your 
pencil and put your sudoku savvy to the test!

Here’s How It Works: 
Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9 grid, broken down into nine 

3x3 boxes. To solve a sudoku, the numbers 1 through 9 must fill each 
row, column and box. Each number can appear only once in each row, 
column and box. You can figure out the order in which the numbers 
will appear by using the numeric clues already provided in the boxes. 
The more numbers you name, the easier it gets to solve the puzzle!

movie Listings
Saturday

5:30 p.m. HBO “Charlie and the 
Chocolate Factory” (‘05) Poor boy wins 
chance to take tour of famous chocolate 
makerís candy factory. Johnny Depp, 
Freddie Highmore. (2:00)

6 p.m. BRAVO “Another 48 Hrs.” (‘90) 
Detective Jack Cates once again calls 
for assistance from Reggie Hamilton. 
Eddie Murphy, Nick Nolte. (2:00)

FMC “A Life Less Ordinary” (‘97) A 
bored heiress thinks being abducted 
by a klutzy kidnapper is fun. Ewan 
McGregor, Cameron Diaz. (2:00)

TNT “Mr. Deeds” (‘02) A small-town 
pizzeria owner inherits forty billion dol-
lars from his dead uncle. Adam Sandler, 
Winona Ryder. (2:00)

WGN “Open Water” (‘03) A couple 
accidentally gets stranded in shark-
infested waters. Blanchard Ryan, 
Daniel Travis. (2:00)

7 p.m. SCIFI “Dark Ride” (‘06) A psy-
chotic killer escapes a mental institution 
and hides in a park attraction. Jamie 
Lynn DiScala, Patrick Renna. (2:00)

7 : 3 0  p . m .  A N P L “ F l y  Aw a y 
Homeî”(‘96) A father teaches his daugh-
ter how to fly a plane so they can lead 
geese to home. Jeff Daniels, Anna 
Paquin. (2:30)

FAM “Grease” (‘78) When a punk 
loves a good-girl teen, his ultra-cool im-
age is threatened. John Travolta, Olivia 
Newton-John. (2:30)

HBO “Star Wars: Episode III: Revenge 
of the Sith” (‘05) Anakin Skywalker be-
trays the Jedi and completes his journey 
to the Dark Side. Ewan McGregor, 
Hayden Christensen. (2:30)

8 p.m. BRAVO “Harlem Nights” (‘89) 
A father and son go up against the mob 
in an effort to keep their club open. Eddie 
Murphy, Richard Pryor. (2:30)

CMDY “Deuce Bigalow: Male Gigolo” 

(‘99) A down-on-his-luck fish tank clean-
er is forced into male prostitution. Rob 
Schneider, Arija Bareikis. (2:00)

FMC “A Life Less Ordinary” (‘97) A 
bored heiress thinks being abducted 
by a klutzy kidnapper is fun. Ewan 
McGregor, Cameron Diaz. (2:00)

FX “The One” (‘01) A sheriff’s deputy 
struggles to stop an evil alternate ver-
sion of himself. Jet Li, Delroy Lindo. 
(2:00)

TNT “Mr. Deeds” (‘02) A small-town 
pizzeria owner inherits forty billion dol-
lars from his dead uncle. Adam Sandler, 
Winona Ryder. (2:00)

9 p.m. SCIFI “Leprechaun” (‘92) 
A leprechaun unleashes bloodthirsty 
revenge on the man who stole his 
gold. Warwick Davis, Jennifer Aniston. 
(2:00)

Sunday
5 p.m. SCIFI “Merlin” (‘98) The Arthu-

rian legend is brought to life in a magical 
retelling of Camelot. Sam Neill, Miranda 
Richardson. (2:00)

6  p . m .  C M D Y  “ N a p o l e o n 
Dynamite”(‘04) An alienated teen helps 
his friend win the class presidency. Jon 
Heder, Jon Gries. (2:00)

FMC “The War of the Roses” (‘89) 
A divorcing couple’s violent disagree-
ments turn their home into a battle-
ground. Michael Douglas, Kathleen 
Turner. (2:00)

TNT “Mean Girls” (‘04) High-school 
girl makes a hit with the A-list girl clique, 
The Plastics. Lindsay Lohan, Rachel 
McAdams. (1:45)

7 p.m. HALL “Perry Mason: Case of 
the Skin Deep Scandal” (‘92) A shabbily 
treated husband becomes the prime 
suspect in his wife’s murder. Raymond 
Burr, Barbara Hale. (2:00)

HBO “The Break-Up” (‘06) After 
ending their relationship, two ex-lovers 

battle over their shared condo. Jennifer 
Aniston, Vince Vaughn. (2:00)

SCIFI “Timeline” (‘03) Time traveling 
archaeology students become trapped 
in 14th-century France. Paul Walker, 
Frances OíConnor. (2:30)

7:45 p.m. TNT “Mean Girls” (‘04) 
High-school girl makes a hit with the 
A-list girl clique, The Plastics. Lindsay 
Lohan, Rachel McAdams. (2:00)

8:30 p.m. FMC “Sleeping with the 
Enemy” (‘91) A woman creates a new 
identity to escape from her abusive 
husband. Julia Roberts, Patrick Bergin. 
(2:00)

FX “I, Robot” (‘04) A techno-phobic 
cop investigates murder that may have 
been committed by a robot. Will Smith, 
Bridget Moynahan. (2:30)

9 p.m. DISN “Halloweentown II: Kala-
bar’s Revenge” (‘01) The Piper clan split 
their time between the real world and 
“Halloweentown.” Kimberly J. Brown, 
Joey Zimmerman. (1:30)

9:30 p.m. SCIFI “Legend of Earth-
seaî” (‘04) Follow the tale of the Ged, 
the reckless youth destined to become 
a sorceror. Shawn Ashmore, Kristin 
Kreuk. (2:00)

9:45 p.m.  TNT “Save the Last 
Danceî”(‘01) A mutual love of dance 
unites two teens at a tough, inner-city 
high school. Julia Stiles, Sean Patrick 
Thomas. (2:00)

10 p.m. IND “The Chronicles of Rid-
dick” (‘04) Fugitive criminal faces off 
against invading empire of genocidal 
Necromongers. Vin Diesel, Colm Feore. 
(2:30)

LIFE “Say Nothing” (‘01) A discon-
tented, married woman becomes in-
fatuated by an attractive suitor. William 
Baldwin, Nastassja Kinski. (2:00)

10:30 p.m. FMC “The War of the 
Rosesî” (‘89). 


